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COUNTY NEWS.

■

fraction of the rules of the Press Clutfc 
which, to tell the truth, were neve# 
enforced on anything, and waited until 
the steward came to ascertain hie

"Please announce me to Mr. Han» 
num,” said the collector.

The steward told him to wait, an» 
he carried the man’s card 
who looked at It carefully 
ed It back to the steward, and said: 
“Not at home.”—Washington Post.

Timely Persiflage.
"I don’t believe you are gold,* said 

the Watch to the Watch Chain. "You 
have a gilty look.”

"You come off," replied the Chain. 
"You are troubled with wheels."

LA GRIPPE'S VICTIMS. A COLUMN OF “X” RAYSwithout them 1 j Last week we took occasion to ex
press our views on the question of bet
ter roads in the country. We would 
like fo impress on our village council 
the importance of a change in the sys
tem of?- making and keeping the road
bed in the cor|-oration of Athens in a 
better condition, at less expense and in 
a way that would be far more satis
factory to the average ratepayer. 
Under the system formerly in vogue, 
the stone for street purposes was 
bought at so much a yard from parties 
diving ont, say, two or three miles in 
tbe country. The usual way was to 

load and then estimate the 
quantity drawn hy the size of that load. 
Human nature is frail at best, and we 
venture to say that in nine cases out of 
ten the load that was measured was 
the largest load drawn during the sea
son; Then, there is always a Ions of 
time in getting the stone spread on the 
load. The man having the stone usually 
cannot draw more than two or three 
loads per day, and it requires the ser
vices of one man to look after that one 
man's work, to see that they are put in 
the» right?* place and then level them 
down as drawn. We believe that the 
stone that has been spread on tbe 
streets of Athens has cost fully one- 
third more than they should. People, 
no doubt are ready to ask, “what is 
your remedy T We say, advertise for 
a given quantity of unbroken stone to 
be delivered at given points in the 
village. They are drawn, piled and 
the overseer knows exactly how many 
yards of stone there are in th* pile. 
Then, have them broken by the load or 
yard, thus giving employment 
whose home is in the village. When 
the time arrives for spreading them, a 
tvanf and a couple of men will put 
them right where they are most 
needed, at the time they are needed, 
and the work 
plctition in a short time. We f-ay, try 
it one year, and if the town is rot n 

by fully one-third in the opera
tion we will be very much disappointed.

Another great mistake has been 
made by sotne of our overseers in the 
quality of the stone used for laying 
^e stringers for sidewalks on. In 
too many cases, small, rough stones 
have been used which loosen by con
stant jarring or action of the frost, and 
by sagging the sidewalk boards become 
loosened or bioken and the whole 
structure gives away ami has to be re
built. On several of the stieets there 
are places where good stone could be 
procured for tlio purpose, and where 
their removal would b<* a benefit to the 
road bed and the ap|>earance of the 
street. The stone thrown out by a few 

* blasts would make excellent material 
lor building sidewalks on, and save the 
time and exjiense of going half-a-roile 
or more for an inferior article.

We believe that the above is worthy 
the seri'-us consideration of the village 
council, road commissioners and over
seer, and wo believe, from 
that we have had with a largo number 
of prominent ratepayers, that it voices 
ilie opinions of a large percentage of 
our citizens.

What could they do 
* Officials cry peace- - missionaries cry I 

What could the commissioners |
ALL QUIET IN CHINA<3-0 TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
--a Shop

TH- POSSIBILITIES IN SIGHT BY THE 
ROENTGEN CATHODIC PROCESS.

Her. Gee. Hartw.il and Other Million- i P |„,t—so let it be peace,—peace,— 
arl«. Return to their labors In the ; J T| ;„ve8tio*ti<>n cloaca. Dr.
Interior .1 «h. newer, EU«d.-.  ̂ lwoVjs’ journey, but

FROM I chang to Chungking. what matter—isn't the city quiet 1 Are 
from ichang to not the officials upright and honest 1

November 21. — A “} Are not the two resident missionaries
hou-e boat with timbers scraped, oiled ? why tar— j The day of
and shining, lay at anchor at the head arrives, flow sorrowful the

navigation of the Yang-tse- M*n*. Imt the lMet of friends must 
IvjatOu thenortlierri banka > part. Some one must accompany them. 
btok7-mmon.forb.b e un y ow of PVq Hon-ta-Lao, i.e., the
house, designated the habiUbm of degrade(, Kia.Ting magistrate, 
man, on tbe south, bcHU"*l' heroines in groat state, coolies p
conical, i.yramidal. squsre-wi h ertde on equal footing

intervening, exhibited the comolireioner. The retinue
and lovelmesa of nature nn- on >lwmd the bend and the

only echo of the whole proceedings 
wafted back, seemed to be, “what 
could we do T*

1HTBBB8TIH6 LETTEES PBOX OUI 

STAFF OF OOXBBSFOffDEHTB
A Budget of News and Ooeslp. Peeeuul 

I atelttgenoe.—A Little ef Every
thing wen Mixed Up.

WEXFORD.

Monday, March 16 —M. McGovern 
is about to leave for Ireland.

Patrick Dogen, of Kingston, arrived 
fn town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pottinger, of Cnin- 
town, are visiting friends in town.

W. Halliday and family moved last 
week to Mountain H... tillage.

The steady hum of our port ible saw
ing machine can be heard in this sec
tion for miles.

%
to Hannum» 

, then hend-
The Poverty of ■ Suitor Betrayed by 

un Unseen Rey Photograph - An Appre- 
prehenetve Darky—Took No Uhei 
Kelly’s Goat.

A Story ef a Nova Sootlan Lndy who ALA most mb nsr un amwrr» 
ngee of thl» Treuhle-Unable to IM 
Herself and Had to be Carried

for your ,4 and From Bed.
From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. Y.

In the spring of 1894 the many 
friends of Mrs. Mary Freeman, in 
Wolfville N. 8., very gladly welcomed 
her return home after a long absence 
from her native town, but it wai with 
the deepest grief that they beheld her 
the prey of a disease of almost incred- 
ible severity. It appeared to all that 
tbe brightest future in store for her 
was a few months of suffering existence.
Not Img after her return, however, 
the people of Wolfville were surprised 
to hear that after using a few boxes of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills she had be
come almost completely well. Anxious 
to hear the truth of this surprising re
port, our reporter waited on Mrs. Free

at the earliest opportunity. From 
her he recieved a full account of her 
painful illness and remarkabl 
In Jan. of 1889, Mrs. Fre< 
was then living in Foxbu/ / p Mass.,

, • i I „ crinne ed nervously as he turned a letter overwaa severely attacked by e. gnppe. end oyer |n h|a haa(i8 amJ read a([ata
She had partly recovered when a re
lapse followed, and while ' recovering 
from its effects, she was seized with 
acute rheumatism and neuralgia. The 
combined sickness resulted in complete
ly breaking down of constitution.
Upon recovering from neuralgia, she 

day noticed a small pimple on. her 
left ankle which became exceedingly 
painful. It grew rapidly, soon becom
ing as large as a gold dollar and break
ing into a running sore. Others im
mediately followed and soon the whole 
body was covered, the limbs becoming 
terribly 5w dlen. The most eminent 
physicians of Boston were appealed to, 
but beyond informing her that the ail
ment was due to a completely 
down system, they rendered her no 
assistance. In the spring of 1894, she 
came to Nova Scotia, hoping that a 
change of climate would effect 
hut to no purpose. E^ne ulcers, great
ly exceeding in painfulness the 
which first appeared, manifested them
selves. She soon lost the use of her 
limbs, became unable to feed herself, 
and was compelled to be carried to and 
from her bed. Her eyes became weak 
and she was thus denied tbe enjoyment 
of reading. After many remedies had 
been tried and proved useless, Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills were appealed to.
Scarcely six boxes had been consumed 
when the ulcers showed symptoms of 
healing, the appetite grew better and 
her general health greatly improved 
Since that time her condition has 
steadily improved, and her health is 

far better than it was previous to 
her serious illness. Save a slight stiff- 

of the limbs, she shows no signs

ol mery Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans, 
Storage Tanks, Here

qflihg
-•with

Above the Normal.
Mrs. Boston—Is my daughter’s cold 

better, doctor? How did you And her 
temperature?

Doctor 
freezing point

and all measure a
Sugar-Making-. 
Utensils

valleys

tarnished by man's hand. This little 
craft hail every thing in first-class 
order and ready for her journey u|) the 

Her outfit was

r (absently)—Just above th*
Prices to suit the times. JUST FOR FUN.

ti. Ef. TALLMAN :dangerous rapide.
sim]»le. Four pair of oars wove awing- ,
ingather side in bamboo slings ; long,4 January 3, 1896, is a marked day in lyn.
light bamboo poles with iron hooks] mv little diary. As we approached —
were in.readiness for tbe gorgea ; mat/ Chentuj a little pride asserted itself. It Monday, March 16.—The Queen* 
ting used at night to shelter the n/n woukHbe nice to be escorted into the University Banjo Club was greeted by 
from the rain or dew is neatly (filed Lufin atate. Had not two mirai.,n- a full house on Saturday evening, and 
up ' big coils of bamboo rone occupy aries been met 10 miles distant, feasted the audience were much pleased with 
the top of the cabin; bags of rice arc i^.d escorted, an 1 surely the veneering the entertainment, especially those who 
poured into the box ; fifteen robust ' w0ldd two days after the departure delight in fan and frolic. 1 he pieces 
looking'trackers, five sailors, cook and , or the American commission. Four were well rendered and were greeted 
captain stand upon the front deck, ; 0.clock the walls were in view, but no with repeated calls for more. Mr. 
waiting for the preliminary exercises e.cnrt. We p'oceed another h and Hunier, who gave the retaliationsi m
necessary for a successful journey. down go nur chairs. Now they are the absence of Prof. McKay, acquitted
Thereupon the wizen faced pilot stands j coming and we must patiently await* hi,„self in such a manner that he need 
upon the prow holding a pole bristling their arrival. What a triumph to pass not be afraid to come back again at any 
with fire,ci acker*. No sooner is the j ,,,, the great east street in broad day future time. Mr. G. v. Camming 
attention of the river gods attracted : |iR|,t jn the conqiany of officials, not as acted as chairman, and as it was bis 
than a chicken is sacrificed over the ! prisoners as seven months ago, but as maiden effort an that line 1 might just 
prow which is plenteously sprinkled i „uesta welcomed back. The chairs are say that everybody felt proud of the
with its blood. A tew feathers are | ag„in in motion. The great east gate manner in which he filled the position.
stuck up in iconspicous places, while ' ja ,eached ; on we go up the crowded -------...
the chicken Stm-lf is passed quickly street-------------No!-----------whfttr’s -the- neW DUBLIN.
Lack tu th* cook to he prepared for ! matter1—'the fiw-t chair is taming Wp.
dinner'This done the sails are hoisted, ; 8harp to the right. Where are we 1 Monday, March 16. Mis M. 
the oars are fastened to their places, Why here is ,l,e wall-nobody, lives on s-er ha, returned home after spending 
and slowly we ascend the upper Yang- this street. Where is out escort 1 Six a few seeks visiting her sister at Perth, 
tse. * Ascending the rapids we were soldiers <re marching ahead, two and Mr. N. E Brown is very ll< be,n« 
verv fortunate. At one place only two, no flags, no officials. Ah, I now under the care of Dr Hor.om 
was rice thrown to the dragon to ap si„|,ed, the American commission is Mr. J. Boddy, of Athens, ja

"is

The Womens’ Auxiliary of this place 
is doing gre"<t work. On Tuesday they 
liad a quilting laie, to which the young 
ladi<*H were in vite-1 in the afternoon. 
In the evening a sumptuous tea 
prepared by the ladies, of which all 
partook, and then returned to their 
homes feeling delighted with their 
day's labor. „

Mrs. Goff is spending a few days 
here, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ken
drick.

Miss Freddie Kendrick is visiting 
her sister at Addison.

✓ THE RECEPTION. 45 When you arise at dawn of day
" lliïVoiï thé SS/ttlT&Vi

Till you have smiled ouce—Just tor

LYNDHUR8T, March 4th 1890
INTERIOR OP KkLtA ’K UOAT. fan.

■D. G. PEAT, V. S.,t Mi
bp*".*? ^e.mV,n;-Tur.stte,°?;-.

BE TRAVEL'* ■ONTARIOATHENS

SSI^IEI
telephone or telegraph.

z:llo A Modern Romance ef Wealth and Love 
In Three Chapter».

Mr. Fonpon Mortgage, the renowned 
financier, sat In his sumptuously fur
nished office In Wall street, thinking 
bitter, hard thoughts. Deep lines fur- 

ed his brow and his fingers twitch-

li-i=SSE;- \icovery.
Celebrating.

Flske—Who Is that with the load? 
Fink—Why, that's Saxton, célébrât-

ATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN ing.

the lines therein.
"Never have I tried to thwart my 

daughter’s slightest wish," he said at 
last, "but this thing is too serious. 
Upon It depends.her whole future hap
piness. This letter from Reggy Van 
Ordinaire tells me that he loves h 
ahd that she returns his affection. Ha 
is It so? Then I must and shall cure 
her of this absurd passion. Boy!"

A youth entered the private Office 
and bowed to the great financier.

"Go to this address and tell the pro
fessor to call at my house to-night at 
8 o'clock and to bring a Rumkorff coll 
and a Crooke's tube with him."

The youth bowed a&aln and left the

"Once more will I save my fortunes 
by the use of the cathode rays," mut
tered the banker. "Hah! Reggy Van 
Ordinal 
that te

Flske—Celebrating what?
Fink—The $500 prise he just won fofl 

a temperance story.
value in town in the line of 

Fruit, C .ndies, etc. at the Candy 
-'Kitchen.

Best Raw Creighton Uil HU Pent
Kingston,March 6.—Matthew Creigh

ton, aged about 18 years, was brought 
to the city last night from Bancroft 
Station. He was engaged In felling 
timber In the woods, Aid a large tree 
In falling lodged against another and 
shot backwards from the stump, the 

harp end striking Creighton's leg Just 
above the ankle, nearly amputating 
It, and smashing the bone tn a horrible 
manner. Gangrene having set 
limb was amputated to-day.

J to men

S
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In them can he rushed to com-

m* To ( HI Oir lh«* Duke'* Pmnlwii
London, March 6.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, during the discussion 
of the army estimates, H. Campbell- 
Bannerman, Recrertary of State for 
War In the Cabinet of Lord Rosebery, 
moved to reduce the vote for non-e<- 

rUAPTPn it feet line army charges by £1800, the
n TF " n l miiHrud amount of the special pension proposedReggry Van Ordinaire and. Mildred t)(, ta ,h„ Duke of Cam-

Mortgage sat In the yellow drawing bridge, late commander-ln-chlef of the 
of Banker J. Ponpon Mortgage's British army.

1 ............ ... ^ The American claims are all
copied the bribe, and we were soon in settled. Ti-e hack street is now good 

Dec.- 18ib, we an- ■ enough. On we go in si'ence. This
the historical parade 

Hark ! guns are firing, and 
flying in the distance.

doubt me If you can standire,
st!"peaceful waters. __

chored beneath the walls of Chung- Rt,cet leads out on
King and found every lliinn peaceful, ground

FROM CHUNG KING TO CHEN-TÜ. j flags .
Monday, Dec. 23—Every thing whs ence !—they are going to give hs a 

Hacked ready fir an overland journey public rerep'ion on the parade ground 
of eleven dnva in *edan chaire. Three and make the soldiersi apologise lor 
hundred and fifteen /miles of hilly their harsh treatment of the membera

....... must t„. traversed. Though ’ of the Canadian mission. Now w« :
mid-winter, the wheat, liarley, |>eas, in full view—vanity, vanity—a few 
I,vans and sugar cane were, growing soldier# are dril-ing. Now, whltlier ) 
luxuriantly. Extensi- Jrange gruv. s , Tim head ch ur w turning hj ,tl-e left, 
enhanced the he ady of the l ilt tops, , We skirt along tbe hostile fort through 
tlieiv fruit Ranging abundantly ami nano» path. One turbaued bead is 
ten ptîngly le t. re the eve of tbe many j fted above the walls. This then is 
travellers. No spot on earth could be : our giand aeception into the capit i . 
more blessed than tins'region for But, hold !—the veneering baa not all 
be.iiity of scenery, fertility of soil, worn away. . What is the meaning of 
variety of produce, richness of mineral, all that red bunting, tim e red lan- 
dens ty of population... Strings of 1 tern#, those tasseled hats before yonder 
coolies carrying salt, long lines of ca'-; dwelling I The first chair again turns 
tie laden with c- al, boat loads of sugar , and passes through tjie big gateway 

Tlescending the small river, busy cities j into a big court. Move bunting, more 
crowd' d market towns, temples, pago- j ivd lanterns, more tasseled hats, and 
das and shrines. Truly, a panorama I standing ill the centre, who is he . 
that ever intere t - passes continuously l How hapjgf he looks—he recognizes us 
before the spectator. —rushes forward—grasps our hands—

The capital is a day ami a-half dis- /shakes heartily—welcome, thrice wel- 
tant. Suddenly turning a bend, the 1 come. He leads us in state to the 
road is lined with red coats, red Hags, ; upper rooms. Moi'i!.bunting, more red 
end ntln l paraphernalia belonging to a | lanterns, chairs ciisluoned, beautrtul 
hi„ official-. I’resenllv three large paintings in the windows, a huge mat 
S.'lan eliaiis appear rigged out in great j on the llo r, grand, imposing. "Who is 
state Ml n earn ing, men pulling, 111. n : this pleasant person with a bright 
balancing, men i More, men laddnd— j button glitering oil Ids bat I I re- 
„rcat pump, great show—ill state. In cognize him—lie is tbe same individual 
ctnte til'y come. - I that informed Dr. Stevenson while we

■l iiii "AMKBitiAN commission. ' were in the yameii 
Tbri c weilts were spent in tlie foreigners-in Hunan, 

capiiel Their receptini was grand, 1 acting magistrate in the same yameii. 
V,.,.' owning. '11 '"v came witli#Llieir I Hut, bon r to wliom honour is due. A 

levoiveis in their Delta ready t" tight ! good compound has been provided 
tln-ir wav'to an inn. They were met I adjoining our property where 
bv Uie elite of the city, conducted with] carry on edr work of reconstruction 

through the streets, and | most conveniently. He even wants us 
to purchase ttiia new place to enlarge 

borders, Si kind, so considerate.

Pati- a cure,
palatial mansion on Murray Hill. Beg

in faultless evening dress and 
wore a charming gown. The 

plain black satin, well 
perfectly hanging. The ho

of pale blue soft silk, wdth

Urn “ BENEDICT ARNOLD."gy waa 
Mildred 
skirt waa of 
made and 
dice waa
the genuine 1830 aleeve, 
puff low on the shoulder, 
a deep cuff of olive green velvet. The 
bodice proper waa of allk under chiffon, 
w ith three almulated box plalta of olive 
green' velvet beginning at the abort, 
square yoke. The high atock collar faa- 
tened In an olive green rosette.

Suddenly the llghta 
subtile cathode ra 
tube were directe 
Neither he nor Mildred noticed It

they were too deeply aubmerged 
rfect love.

The Lent Story Humorist Nyw Wrote for 
a W HNliington Celebration.

This "Bad Boy" sketch waa written 
by BUI Nyu juat two weeka before his 
death fur 18% a Washington celebration;

Many years ago there lived *.;i New 
Haven a very bad boy. He waa born 
145 years ago, and as he la now dead 
I feel at liberty to write hla biogra
phy.

Sometimes It la perfectly tiresome 
waiting for a man to die ao that you 
will feel safe In aaytng what you think 
ot him, but If he happens to be a large, 
robust man, it certainly pays to do so.

This boy waa known far and wide 
as the meanest, moat notorious, hope
lessly bad boy in Connecticut. No 
other boys made any claims whatever 
when he was around, and for years he 
carried the belt. He knew all the little, 
hue tricks of meanness and cruelty at 
the age of 12 yea.s that It generally 
takes a life time to acquire. When 
others studied all day hard to devise 
new kinds of wickedness and lay on 
tnelr stomachs mgnts by the light of 
a pine knot and patiently worked out 

e more difficult problems of mean- 
and lawlessness, this lad seemed

to breathe It all in .the very air. ___ „
His wonderful genius as u successful 

bad boy was remarked by those who 
did not know him at all. 
prodigy of wickedness, a miracle of

beginning to 
It ended In

K

TYl’l> OF t.k.VlflOl.FS.
went out and the 
from a Crooke’s 
full on Reggy.

e£JAL NOTICE
OPkVv have been :t| |iojliU:t] Ay "lit 
J. Hay & Ko.:s, U u- k%ilie Green
houses, and will i.'xe a lot of sample 
House P! irs. Flow ere, &c. in :i few

OAK LEAF.

Saturday, March 14.—The Misses 
Wiltsetown, ami Mr. andMorris, ot 

Mrs. Hutcheson, of Escott, were the 
guests of Mr. Win. Godkin this week.

Mr. Joseph Godkin, of Watertown, 
N.Y., who has been visiting friends in 
this vicinity, has left for home.

Miss Berta Godkin is visiting friends 
in Delta the past week.

Mr. and Mrs Jacob and Mr. Frank 
Dennison, of Elgin, paid us n flying 
visit this week

Mrs. John Murphy who 
iously injured by falling on the ice re
cently, is, we are pleased to learn, able 
to be around again.

Our popular school teacher, Mr. Al
bert Kenny, paid a visit to his. friends 
in Elgin on Friday last,.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Warren and Miss 
Maggie Johnson, were visiting friends 
in South Crosby this week.

We have much pleasure in stating 
that Mrs. Edward Wiltton. who has 
been Buffering with a severe attack of 
grippe is convalescent.

cause
In the sweet dreams of 

CHAPTER
"Mildred, darling, hear me. 

to you that"-----
"Stop!" The beautiful girl raised her 

genuine 1830-sleeve-beglnnlng-to-puff- 
low-on-the-shoulder arm with an Im
perious gesture.

"Stop, Reginald Tabledote Van Ordin
aire! It Is useless for you to attempt to 
deny the evidence of a Roentgen pro
cess cathode photograph. Sec 
self!" and the proud girl he 
large photograph.

Reg

7Ü.
swear

days. Orders lilN -l for Floral Wreaths, 
Mottoes, Ac. at same prices hs if

interviews
ness
of the terrible scourge she has passed 
through. Mrs. Freeman is not un
mindful of the great obligation she is 
under to this remarkable medicine, and 
she re anxious that the wonderful

ordered at greenhouse, an 1 delivered 
plump' ly.m J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Mar. 18, 18%.

for your- 
Id out awhich it has effected should be gener 

ally known.
The experience of years has proved | 

that there is absolutely no disease due There 
to a vitiated condition of the blood was his face and form in evening dress, 

i ** l aix.o Ji.nt n r Will buns’ but, standing out with startling clearer shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams wery the „lctureH (lf three of his
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and , other girls, which he had In an Inside 
those who are suffering from such trou- ,)0cket—five love letters written by Mil- 
bles would avoid much misery and save ! dred's rival, 15 cents In coin In his vest 

i . ..«um-tincr in this pocket, nine pawn tickets, a half-usedmoney by promptly resorting lo this | commutallon tlcket for a nowery cat.
treatment. Get the genuine l mk lng hOUHP and a dunning letter for 
Pills every time and do not be persuad- room rent. He also noticed with 
ed to take an imitation or some other ror that the outlines of his dickey, or 

1 e a nkn fi.»> ♦!.a Oftlf A false shirt front, were standing outremedy from a dealer, who, for the sake crue| alatlnctness In the photo-
of the extra profit to himself, may say j graph-
is “just as good.” Dr. Williams' Pink could have, perhaps, forgiven the
Pills make rich, red blood, and cure r.est," cried Mildred, with a proud toss 
when other mèdicines fail her "ha"'‘ly head' "but ,he

A Polarto Reminder.
A jiostal card of birch bark has just 

,been forwarded through this office to 
Mr. John Ferguson, a noted old-time 
hunter, living at Caintown, who seems 
to be in no hurry to reply to his cor
respondents. By permission, we quote 
as follows :
IDES OF MARCH, ARTIC CIRCLE, NORTH 

POLE.
My Dear Friend Jock,—As an old- 

time hunter, from this bark card you 
will infer fhe plight 
last, the clrence of ever seeing you 
again then seemed obscure—storro- 
stayed, snowed in. The pole is not 

ADDISON. visible to mortal eyes, and its location
Monday March 16. - Professor i# allied to a myth. We have ava- 

Bhmclmrd "f Lombardy, has been en lanches-snow slides from cloud land, 
gaged as foreman on the Model farm at My thermometer md,cates a proximity

"StoSSS. KR-aw “ -• fz
•-"•I- ................ . — nr;.,'

Mayor Kelly is away fur a few day, j this missile fail# to awake a response 
this week starting the civa uery for from you, will try the virtues of some 
Mr Joseph Knapp8 of Plum Hollow, thing else. Am a little discouraged in 
The mayor is an A-l expert and his ad- this matter. I fear nothing less than 
vice is rough*, after in «11 direction,, an Alpine thunder storm or the pulsa- 
Mr Moulton of King street, fills tho tiens of an average earthquake will 
mi. mouiron, Ul bring you to your feet from the ple«-

sant hibernation in which you are re-

A SCIENTIFIC TEST was Fer-
looked at It, and then turned 

e as he conveniently could. 
In the horrible cathtxle picture.

acre

He was a

I ▲
HP

meanness.
He loved to get little boys lnt<i hiethat there were no 

He is now the

-A AAim* •<s.Ain. In mywe are
we can

great pomp 
Dually usliere«l into a palhce. Expense.

trouble was not taken into 
Days, of resting, days 

Then came da\s

, Slioul'l alwava.Vivu.-hi the pnrehuse
We ex< ixise the utmost . ate 

the exact glass ll#ee\e 
va ',t\ our

•/glaeses.
in fiiml-hiug
needs. This i“ the reas n

univc T.viüy sat is lie- .

our
so exuberant was he that v e drank 
freely of t* e patented soothing synip 
and now tliii^t that he means well, 
that they all mean well, that the pre
sent strif of officials are pro-foreigners, 
ami that ex e y tbihg is being done to 
ni lc* it safe ami pleasant for foreigners 

I trust this syrup will 
be lasting in«*s eflect as it is palatable 

: to the taste

time, or 
ci nsiderarion. 
ol feasting followed, 
of investigation. Three witnesses were 
called l dore the committee, two 
foreigners mid the degraded official, 
who so gem iously entertained the 
missionaries for ten days in his yameii.

And Reginald Tabledote Van Ordin
aire swankled out into the cheerless 
night—a broken man.—N. Y. World. uFAIRFAXWopatrons arc- 

test the eves frit-, tin- only charge 
being for th-- gl iss- s needed.

A full hue «.f Spectacle-» »ml Eye 
A l-o Watches,

Monday, March 16.—Mrs. James 
spent two days last week in A Apyrehenulve Dnrky.

Happen 
Caintown.

Miss E. Kennedy is getting along 
very successfully in her new school 
with noyr a daily attendance of forty- 

pupils.
Mr. W. Gavin, of Gananoque, spent 

Sunday in town.
Miss M. Lappen arrived home on 

Saturday from Delta.
Mr. J. Morrisy, of Jasper, is visit

ing friends in town.
Mr. D. Noonen arrived in town this 

morning with a very heavy 
celebrated horse powder. *

T. Donavin is about to purchase a 
lot in Delta. We hope it will not be 
flooded

The McDonel Bios, were busy last 
week hauling oats to Athens.

The annual horse races which look 
place at Clear Point on Saturday last, 
caused great excitement and a very 
large crowd attended. Honest Billey, 
owned hy Jas. Bolger, of'Wexford, 
took first place, Clear Grit second and 
Snow-flake third.

A party of young people spent a 
very enjoyable time liist Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mr. J. P. 
Lappen, it being the birthday of their 
son, Thomas Albert.

A large sleigh load of old men and 
left here last week for the pur

pose of visiting the public bath at Mc
Intosh Mills.

" ’Scuse me, suh," he said, as he ap- 
attaches ot the

mthe line. If /preached one of the 
Smithsonian Institution, "but i wants 
ter ax yoh aumfin’."

"What’s the matter?" waa the In
quiry. "Are you looking tor something 
to eat?"

"N‘ Indeed.
scintille infohmatlon. 
know 'bout dese hyah X rays dat dey’s 
takln' de phortygrafs wit. Dey done 
tells me dey 
fro yer; gat wh 
one er dem, 
no 'lection 't

"That's what they claim."
"An" et I dun hed chickin' fob dinner, 

I s'pose dey could Jes fro me down an* 
take a plcter ob de chlpkln."

>elleve the theory Is something 
like that."

"Da's whut I thought. I)a’s whut I 
thought. But yere's whut I done come 

yer. Does yer b'lleve dat dey 
it er good nuff likeness ob do

glasses in sioek.
Clocks, ami Jewelry in all the newest, 
and latest "styles and at lowest prices.

in ti e future.The foreigners are present more by ac
cident than invitation. The investi- 

Are not thesegation proceeds apace, 
offieia's honest im n ? What need of 

itnesses 1 Is not the evidence

ain’ hungry. 1 wants 
l wants terWm. Coates & Son

Srirnll/ir OpticlanH 
«#•#1 JfHtUfH................

attitude of the people.
It is too early to give a definite 

In some places thev
more w
of officials more tiustworthy than that 
of mere outsiders ? Then why seek for 
othei ? Proceed ! proceed !— but in a 

No < ne outside ii'imt know 
Sub-

office of mayor during his absence.
Mr. A. McDougall has purchased a 

celebrated Flint farm at Spring posing.
Cintre1ïg^W-g! F.S.-We hope., to get a lift out on 

rigid man, for the Florida h-uro is , r ^ atd ^4-“ ^ W
Senator Ketchum, of Selina street, around Venus, the g"'h'ss of love and 

is visiting friends in Toledo for a few beauty, that he, e.therpostponed or for- 
davs It is rumored that two hearts got his errand to earth 
add be made one in a few days. Suc P S. Second-We have not seen any- 
amoemaue u j thing of Dr Nansen, Artie explorer.
^Mr Tlerb Aldrlge, of Brockville, If he comes through this way will no.jfy 

spent Sunday with friends in Gloss- 
vill®.

After the evening service on Sab 
hath last, Mr. R. M. Arnold deliver' d 
a short address on the subject of 
“ Light,-' which, if strictly adhered to, 
will lighten the pockets of several in 
this vicinity, which are already light

iiENihDivr Arnold’s deviltry.statement, 
act a little like whipped Cars who 
would like to snarl and bite, but dare 

Passing along the road or through 
the streets everything is-quiet. The 
people evidently understand that the 
foreigners are here hy official consent. 
That there should he a strong under
current at this juncture is only what 

It will take a little

kin take plcters right 
en dey goes utter ye wlf 

yer skin an' yer clu’s aln' 
all."

nd then duck them or other-hands a
wise scare them out of their senses. 
He succeeded In crippling several little 
schoolmates and blew out the teacher's 

une day with a cahnon firecracker, 
loved to see his little friends fall 

Into his traps, and very few of his In
timate friends succeeded In dying A 
natural death. ,

Whenever any of the neighbors' dogs 
)y they would 
far as possible 

boy had

tho W. S. H.( INTARIO* Brockville
whispc;.
__tin- people must not know.
lime secre t !—listen : men 
b headed, banished, beaten on account 
of the liots. Here are documents to 
prove il, you call translate them as you 
proceed oil your journey, hut for pei 
sake .we have dene it secretly, quietly, 
so secretly that not an outsider has 
even heard about it. It will he fruit
less t" ask outsiders, for only the offi
cials know the true reason fur their

load of his
have beenREMOVED E

hri wvi-nJHoneh I t

might be expected.
time to disabuse the minds of those 
who thought us guilty. But the darkest 
clouds have often a silver lining. 
Neighbors, friends, teachers, street otli- 
cials, merchants, unreservedly came to 

dwelling as soon as it was known 
bud arrived. The guest room was 

a scene of jubilee for two or three dttys. 
Walking iNcng the streets where we 
were liest.known the people flock out 
to welcome us

saw this humorous bo 
conceal their tails as : 
and go to Canada till the bad 
grown up or died.

He was a!'ÉÉIF2
could g
chicken ter inable de ownah ter reco’- 
nlze ’im?"—Washington Star.

Î'

*m
> v!

great lover of fun, and In 
with a skull covered with'i one evening, 

phosphorus and worked by machinery.

Year after 
full of the "O 
and then he would burn a barn Just 
to see the cattle sca,tt«rr and watch 
the farmer hustle out in his shirt with 
a pall of water.

But observe how the prophecies of 
his neighbors failed.

»ught to encourage every bad boy 
e United States, to-day whose rela- 

harshly

Took No Chance*, 
you tell me," the modern girl 

red, thoughtfully,

Tilley Honor Boll.
Following are the names of th^uc- 

cessful pupils for February ; names ap* 
pearing in order of merit :

5th Class- Wallace Grier, Haldon 
Moxlev.

4th Class — Willie Foley, Laura 
Moxlev, Sam Byers, James feeder, 
Lizzie Cossrove.

Sr. Ill Class—James Foley, Hubert 
Earl, Bruce Grier, Robbie Leeder.

Jr. Ill—Robbie Grier, Uoy Foley, 
Milton Grier.

S c.—Frank Trues fell, Annie Hor- 
tou, Leah Moxley, Gordon Byers.

Part II—Ella Carlright, Tommy
' “art I —Willie Webster.

Average attendance 16.
Hattie Bullis, Teacher.

punishment.
We mean business now. 

more nonsense

scared. three little girls that 
ad tits all the rest of their lives.

year he lived on Just as 
Id Scratch" as ever. Now ^

"And 
murmu
heart has my name, and 
engraved upon It?"

"Yes," he answered; "and It l« the 
truth."

"You can also call to mind the finan
cial resources such as tu warrant you 
In undertaking to supply me with such 

home as that to which I have been 
accustomed?"

"Of course."
"Would you mind going up to the 

next corner with me?"
"Certainly not. Rut for what pur-

"They are conducting some experi
ments witn the cathode ray, and, if It 
Is all the-same to you. I'd like t» have 
what/ you say verified.".— Washington
Btar.

m iNo more 
in Chento.

"that your 
mine alone,

W riots ; no
J-Nery day tbe missionary lives the 
missionary shall It* protected; take

What ever feeling
there lias been against foreigners, it iA eflnugh, the Lord knows, 
certain that it was formed outside of5 « Again it is our painful duty to 
turir respective neighborhoods. The X-IlYunido the sudden demise of one ol 
real cause f the riots is still shroud.'.I .the must highly respected residents u 
ill mystery. The natives declare the our vicinity in the perron of Mr. Win. 

.ringleaders are unknown, and no one Hewitt, of Glossville. Deceased was 
has been pfinished apart from the offi the sou of the late Jacob Hewitt ami 
cials. Hunan — Hunan—Hunan, alasj was hern and raised on the farm where 
THOU I fear, art the guilty, fiend. Am lie died, oil tho 13th of February, J J. 
erican commission ! Behold, here is lie was 56 years five months and nine 
thy crown ! Let the Province of Hunan days old at the time of hw death, lie 
opened to trade he the crowning effort was twice married, his first wife being 
of the hundred days jourriev. Miss Mary Spooner, of Ogdensburg,

G E. Hartwell. N.Y. They moved to Momence, 111 , 
where he became quite a large land- 
holder, hut after the demise of his wife 
lie sold out and returned to hi* native 
home where lie married Miss Sarah 
Rocky, of Kitley, who with two 
daughters, Mira Grace and Florence, 
survive him. He leaves an aged inn. 
tlier, three irrDthers and two sisters to 
mourn the loss of a kind lather and 
dear brother. The friends have the 
kind sympathy of all in this their hour 
of sorrow and trouble, knowing that 
their loss is his gain.

Dr. Wiltse is slightly indisposed at 
his father's residence at Silver llronk. 
We hope it will not prove sérions.

our word i f honor lor that, w ltn 
e very promise a- package ol -pwmtsida. 
opiate is "presented ; with every dé
clara1 ion a quart of Tsting li yamcn 
(speci'illy imported) soothing syrup. 
Everybody is happy. The investiga
t'd | rocicds apace—hut, s owly I 
Officials ate too exuberant to settle 
down, to rntvine business. Sliwa-i h er, 
smoke, stroke, chat, chat. As the days 
glide I,long the officials become more 
confident, more entliusiasiic, more 
exuberant. Do the commissioners stir 
out ? Wild pomp I What state! 
Every tiling grand, grand, shuwy. 

Never lived more generous, 
nolle, more enthusiast c, move

For n Clean Shave or FityMenable llnir Chi

E. CURRY S TQNSORIftL PARLOR It c

lives and friends speak 
This lad at last grew to be a man and 

known all over the civilized world.

► women of him.

ready at all lawful hunt's tu cut hair, slinxv. 
shampoo, dye hair or mour-nich. ». in !ii>i « Iiibs 
maimer. A share of publie patronage solicited

His name Is familiar to everyone. aJid 
In the history of our great land 
wll find a long aecourit of him. 
he had the reputation of gulling 
to pieces while they were alive, of 
lng mud turtles on the track for the 
passenger train, so that he could hear 
them pop, and of putting the kitten» on 
the kitchen stove to see them dance

Bad boy, do not be discouraged, llopo 
on. for there may be a future for you. 
I)o not lose hope when -yo 
talk hack to you You have Just aa 
good a chance to be known all over 
the world ns the boy of whom l have 
told you. Hi- waa poor, too. He had 
to sow hie xvlid oats first, os you say, 
but he steadily worked his way on un
til at the time of his death he was 
known wherever the English tongue 
was spoken as Benedict Arnold, and 
everyone wanted to see him very much 
Indeed.

Even the sheriff, who Wouldn't rec
ognize him at all when a boy, 
for miles and miles to llnd hi 
converse with him. When he got there 
Mr. Arnold was not at home. He had 
thought of something In England that 
he wanted to go and get.

Still,
WILTSETOWN.

X-iTlbizors aii'l Scissor* blmri><-m <1-
Saturday, March 14.—Feed is very 

this year, at this time in parti
cular, and the farmer with a super 
abundant supply on hand is indeed 
fortunate.

Notwithstanding the state of the 
roads our mail carrier succeeded in 
making his regular trip-», excepting 
one, although he was quite late some-

Mrs. Edward Whitmore* is con
fined to the house through sickness

Much sickness prevails at present, 
and the medicine men are in groat 
demand.

Mrs. Johnson, of Delta, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. D. Parish.

Mins Roseann Kavanaugh was visit
ing friends in Delta last week.

Miss Jennie McChayne and Mr. 
Willard Purvis, of Athens, wove guests 
ot Jeannette M. Kelly last week.

Miss Essie Steacy and M. B. T. 
spent Sunday at Oak Leaf.

Mv. John Rowsom is home again.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 

Dockerill and family on the death of 
his eldest daughter.

i:„ en hhy

Know What You Cliev/

Æpi

NOT AT HOME.

P.S.—Hunan is tho only province in 
. . . China which excludes foreigners. Their

intelligent officials than t le piesen |iatmj fov foreign things is widely 
staff in- Clientu. ^e'er did human k L N„ar|y all the feeling that lias 

feel, such grief that so sail a ^ aro||sed 'ag!lini|t 
riionld befall their city anil .mis8;onaries ha, ils migin in Hunan.

S The litem’ure issued from this piovincc 
and the pictures accompanying it 
of tbe vilest^description. Notwith
standing, they are scattered far and 
wide. Hew much the^ hail to do 
with the rio,ts in Chen tu, we may 
never know, but it has been proven 
that a Hunan man stirred up the peo
ple and was an active participant in 
their guilt. No greater result could be 
obtained by the American comtflission 
than the opening of Hunan.

showy ! A New Way of Gelling Rid of a Bill 
Collector.The citizens ol Winchester village 

are profiting by their recent experience 
with the tire Jftend and have gone to 
work in earnest to furnish a supply of 
water for fire protection purposes. The 
“Press" of last week says: “The 
well being put down by the council at 
the corner of Mill and Main streets has 

indication of being an excellent 
It is twelve feet square and is

ur varenta

m The death of Tom Hannum, one 11 
a well-known habitue of the press gal
leries on' both eides of the capitol waa 
sincerely deplored among the old-time 
members yesterday, 'and some amus
ing anecdotes were told of the popular 
newspaper man by his friends In the 
course of the day. One ot the best Is 
worth repealing.

Hannum xY'as In the habit of taking 
a late breakfast at the Press Club 
every morning. On one occasion, while 
he was vigorously discussing a hearty 
repast of ham and eggs, a bill collec
tor suddenly walked up 
side, and laid his,account before him. 
Hannum looked at the bill and then 
at the collector, and In a "deliberate 
tone begpn:

"You blamed fool, can't you observe 
the amenities, of ordinary civilized so
ciety? Don't you know that a man’s 
club Is like his home, and that you are 
In danger of being summarily ejected 
for coming In here without being Intro- 

rm_ 1,4 II r«lin,.lne f’pev tfuced? The rules of this require thatThe 14 year old ron of Chailee Grey » yQu haye buslnesa wlth a memb„r
Westport, met with a painful accident you wajl ln the lobby outside until a 
one day last week. While leading a waiter takes In your card and ascer- 
cow from the stable the animal plunged | tains whether the gentleman with 
its horn into the boy's mouth anti out whom you have business ^ present. 
. i,, i .* rnL x.betilr whh Now, you go out Into the lobby—takethrough the cheek. The cheek 8 th|g b|^ wlth you—and comply, with 

torfi several inches and a horrible th(l rulPH of thla club ••
I wound inflicted, ** T.hç çoiisçtpr anoloclzf-d for th* In-

X

/merchants and11 carta 
disaster
that their friends from other 
sltuul'l Siilfei' such indignities ! How 
thankful they are that these unworthy 
officials have been jmnislied Yes, they 
acre ball, unfaithful—but, they a 
gone. The officials grasp their bruth' i s 
by the lumd. Are not all officials 
bro'heis 1 They cry lor very joy. All 
is qui*t, peaceful. All the peuple of 
the city have beard of the generosity of 
the commissioners and are ,ery pleased. 
Their coming lias been a great blessing. 
At first, they feared, but now, oil, how 
generous! liow forgiving! how truly

__  „,,Mê has been their conduct through
I out this difficult and searching investi
gation ; their generosity shall be re 
warded The great man himself is 
pleased to make a friendly call. It is 
not to be done in secret. Ix>t the 
heralds proclaim. Make w ay fov ti.0 

viceroy. He shows himself impartial. 
Hemu-tsee the missionaries. He is 
tin ir friend. Cannot they be called in. 
More promisidal opiates administra ed. 
Other officials follow suit. Mission
aries present during the investigation.

mm 
mm

ïëè/%
every

being cribbed with Binall tamarac tim
ber. The men were down yesterday 

fourteen feet a"d it in the inten-

walkixl

noon
tion lo go down to the rock, which ie 
expected to be reached at a dep'li of 
seventeen feet. All fear of a lack of 
water may be now safely set at rest as 
the well has to be emptied every 
ing by a triplicate steam pump which 
ia kept going all day to enable the men 
to work in the well. Thin well ia in
tended a« a f< eder to a number of othei a 
and there ia ev«-ry /indication that it 
will provide an unlimited amount of 
water even if the othera to he dug 
should prove dry. With these wells 
and a steam fire engine Winchester 
should be in an excellent position to 
tight a fire. A lack of water will cer
tainly bTno exciree for not securing a 
fire engine now,"

to Ilannum'sIs free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use ol It ths 

better you HRe It.
• rv

HILL NYU.
An English surgeon claims to have 

relieved 'Jd patients out of 100 in 
of rheumatism by making a liniment 
of equal parts of winter;;reran and olive 
oil. He applied it to the part, keeping 
it covered with oiled silk and flannel. 
He sa vs the pain is relieved in from 4 
to 6 hours

The trouble in the Salvation Army 
in New York has resulted in Balling- 
ton Bboth’s starting a new armyrof his 
own. The inaugural meeting wsk held 
on Sunday night and was a great suc- 

inost all of the old officers joining 
in the new movement,

An Ohl Tiling Out West.
Drawboad Dick—1 don’t set; why 

they're maltin’ such a fuss about hosa- 
lesa wagons In the vast. We'v had ’em 
out west as long us 1 kin remember.

Mr Effete—Really! What do they run 
with?.

Draw head Dick—Muk-ti.—New York 
World.

hMSILTQK. OUT.
* Hcivstal^a beautiful inqiorted coach 

horse bought four years ago by a syn
dicate of farmers and breeders of Corn
wall foi $5,000, was recently knocked 
down under the auctioneer's hammer 
on tlw street corner to D. McDonald, 
for $225. Herestal is a beautify 
black, well proportioned horse nine 

show a three minute

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
YDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

Tv|ir w *iji*r suviillee.
Agent—Sir, do you need any type

writer 8U|l|lll«*H?
Merchant—Ye», send me about twA 

pounds of candy.—Truth.
-aV'"-

years old,-and can 
clip, is perfectly sound, and has thrown 
all fine colts. It will be seen from the 
above price paid the drop horses have 
taken in this vicinity is no small one.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
.
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